Leaflet

Automating UE Verification Tests
Signalling Tester MD8475A
SmartStudio MX847570A
SmartStudio Manager MX847503A
- Automation Tool
- Basic Test Sequence

■ Importance of Repeat Testing
Software updates are a key part of UE development and repeat testing is vital to verify UE operation at every
update. Efficient repeat testing is an important part of UE development.
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■ Automated UE Verification with Test Sequences
The MD8475A with intuitive SmartStudio MX847570A GUI software supports easy creation of test environments for
various UE functions without test scenarios. In addition, developers can automate various manual operations
using the SmartStudio Manager MX847503A option for controlling the GUI externally. Moreover, users do not need
to operate UEs under test manually, because the MX847503A control interface supports efficient automatic testing.
This solution improves UE performance and software regression tests, such as repeated Attach and Out-of-Service
tests to verify UE current consumption and battery durability, voice and SMS sending/receiving tests, etc. The
MX847503A also has versatile test sequences for evaluating basic UE functions automatically, greatly shortening
development time.

- Test Sequences
-Battery Life Test
-Voice/SMS MO/MT
-Emergency Test
-Mobility Test, etc.

*

Provided by users

■ SmartStudio Manager MX847503A Usability
Installing the MX847503A software offers an easy-to-use test environment with consecutive execution of multiple
test cases and at-a-glance display of test results. Provided versatile test cases support basic UE operations, such as
voice calls, SMS, handover, etc., eliminating problems in creating and editing new test cases. When new test cases
are required, they are created easily by dragging, dropping, and changing parameters.

■ Versatile Test Sequence Lineup
In addition to test sequences for evaluating basic UE functions, the SmartStudio Manager MX847503A sample test
sequences*¹ provide test cases for measuring power consumption. The MX847503A software controls both
SmartStudio and peripheral instruments simultaneously, cutting time to configure a UE evaluation environment.
*1

Test sequences may change without prior notice

Battery Durability Test Setup

*2

Provided by users
Anritsu-specified DC power supply and
multimeter required for sample test
sequences. Please contact sales
department for details.

*3

Sample Test Sequences (Extract)

*4

This list is an excerpt from available sample test sequences.

■ Option Software for Automated Test Environment
IP Tester Control Library
MX847503A-901

Smartphone Control Platform
MX847504A

The MX847503A-901 software option controls

The MX847504A software option records Android

the IXIA IxChariot remotely to configure a more

OS Smartphone operations and offers an

efficient and flexible automated IP Throughput

environment for creating, editing, and running UE

test environment under various test conditions.

automated control scripts. UE pre-release

Additionally, both the MX847503A-901 and

regression and stable operation confirmation

IxChariot control console are accommodated

testing are easy using the intuitive editing

using only one external PC.

environment with pre-installed scripts and GUI.

■ Ordering Information
Model

MX847503A

Name

SmartStudio
Manager

IP Tester
MX847503A-901 Control
Library

Function Outline
Software for controlling
SmartStudio from external
PC, plus test sequences for
evaluating UE

Note
- Recommended PC specifications:
Intel Core i5 @2.4 GHz or better
Memory 4 GB or better
200-GB Hard drive or better
1 Spare USB port for dongle
1 Ethernet interface (1 Gbits/s)
Windows7/8 Professional 64-bit (SP1) English Version
Second Ethernet port or USB-to-Ethernet converter
(When using MX847503A-901)

Software for controlling
IxChariot made by IXIA
from external PC

MX847504A

Smartphone
Control
Platform

Software for controlling
Android OS Smartphone
from external PC

Z1813A

USB Dongle
(Automation)

USB license dongle for
booting MX847503A
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